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COURSE DESCRIPTION 
 

“Philanthropy can be both a potent vehicle through which public needs are met and an 
instrument for the expression of private beliefs and commitments” 

Peter Frumkin, Strategic Giving, 2006 
 

“I used to think that philanthropy was a word that meant rich people giving away large 
sums of money to nonprofits and other NGO’s. Clearly I have been proven wrong 

throughout the semester as we looked at what philanthropy really is.”  
Talya Maynard ’09 

 
The roots and impact of philanthropy runs deep in American history and culture and the role of 
philanthropists and philanthropic organizations is pervasive in contemporary American society. 
The interplay and interrelationships between donors and nonprofit organizations will be the 
focus of this course.  It will examine trends and issues impacting philanthropy. It will look at the 
changing relationships corporate; foundation and individual donors seek with nonprofits and the 
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influence and impatience of the charitable donor who is asking for more accountability and 
documented results.   
 
This is the eighth year in which this course has been offered. Through most of these years, we 
have received philanthropic support that has provided funds for students to distribute to 
community-based organizations within a framework of policies defined during the course. Most 
of these funds have come from The Learning by Giving Foundation. Again this year we are 
receiving support from this foundation. 
 
 
COURSE OBJECTIVES 
 
By the end of this course, student will:  
 

• Understand the role of philanthropy in contemporary American society and how the 
history of philanthropy has helped shape current practice. 

• Understand the trends and issues that are impacting philanthropy and nonprofit 
organizations. 

• Understand the growth and impact of nonprofit institutions.  
• Understand how the expectations of corporations, foundations and individual donors for 

concrete measurable results are impacting the management and governance of 
nonprofits. 

• Understand those principles, standards and practices that can significantly enhance the 
value, role and impact of nonprofit organizations. 

• Understand the value of strategic partnerships among philanthropic and nonprofits 
organizations.  

• Understand the fundamental values and motivations that characterize different donors 
and philanthropic organizations. 

• Acquire and demonstrate basic skills in building productive relationships with donors, in 
asking for funds and in managing fundraising appeals.  

• Acquire and demonstrate skills in critically examining the contemporary role of nonprofits 
and to identify those new or modified principles, practices and strategies that could 
significantly improve the impact of these institutions and increase their competitive 
advantage in raising funds. 

• Acquire and demonstrate basic skills in managing and distributing donated funds. This 
will include: 

o Setting goals, priorities, policies, procedures, forms and process for decision-
making and distribution of funds received. 

o Development of a “request for proposals” and marketing this with potential 
nonprofit applicants. 

o Development of procedures for assessing and evaluating proposals. 
o Notifying recipients of grants. 
o Tracking and measuring impact of grants made. 
o Protocols for investing funds. 

• Actively engage in the process of identifying a key social issue(s) to support using 
Catholic Social Teaching principles as a guide. 
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• Actively engage with local nonprofits in order to gain information and data to guide the 
philanthropic board in its decisions about possible funding. 

• Reflect deeply on their role as agents of change both as individuals and as a group.  
 

REQUIRED BOOKS  
 
Crutchfield, L, Kania, J, Kramer, Mark. Do More Than Give: The Six Practices of Donors Who 
Change the World. Jossey-Bass. 2011 
 
Pallotta, Dan. Uncharitable: How Restraints on Nonprofits Undermine Their Potential. Medford, 
Massachusetts. Tufts University Press. 2008 
 
NOTE ON COURSE CONTENT 
 
This course is in a seminar format with emphasis placed on developing a learning community 
among course participants - instructor and students. The course balances readings and 
discussions on philanthropy with practical skill-development experiences. Serving as a board of 
directors of the Making a Difference Fund (MAD), students will plan and make decisions on 
grants to community-based organizations. 
 
ACADEMIC ACCOMMODATIONS  
 
Students with special needs of any type should discuss their needs and arrange any special 
accommodations with the instructor during the first week of class. 
 
COURSE REQUIREMENTS  
 
CLASS PARTICIPATION (20% of grade) 
 
The seminar format requires maximum participation of all involved. To be a true learning 
community, each participant has a responsibility and obligation to attend and participate fully in 
the course. Each should come to class every day and should be prepared to discuss the 
readings assigned for that date. Just showing up to class is important, but active engagement of 
everyone is expected in discussions, presentations, and exercises and by asking questions or 
providing insights.  
 
The following factors are important: 
 

• Attending class regularly. 
• Demonstrating familiarity with, understanding of, and thoughtfulness about readings and 

experiences in discussion. 
• Actively participating in class discussions. 
• Completing assignments. 
• Actively participating in SAKAI forums. 
• Completing all written assignments on time. 
• Cooperating fully as a group member in all group assignments. 
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RESEARCH PAPER (15% of grade) 
To prepare for the fund distribution process undertaken by the Making A Difference Board of 
Directors, each student is required to compete a 5 – 7 page research paper that includes the 
following: 

• Describe a community need or issue that in your judgment should be major priority. 
Please provide detailed data on the extent of this need, Why do you consider this a 
priority? 

• Research and describe community-based nonprofit organizations in Rhode Island that 
are effectively meeting this need. Identify which of these you would invite to submit a 
proposal to MAD to address this need. Why should these organizations be invited? 

Report is due on Monday February 8, 2016 at 4PM. Please post this report on Sakai and bring 
it with you to class. You will be asked to share your findings in small work groups at this time. 
 
PHILANTHROPY IN ACTION (30% of grade) 
A significant percentage of this course is built around practical experiences in philanthropic 
practice involving the development and distribution of funds. These experiences include: 
 

• Develop a framework for how the Making A Difference Board will function, including 
selection of Board leadership, decision-making polices and board member and 
committee responsibilities.  

• Determine priorities for funding.  
• Development a request for proposal (RFP). 
• Actively promote and distribute the RFP. 
• Refine criteria and the process for judging proposals. 
• Read and review proposals received. 
• Determine finalists for grants. Visit these organizations and prepare reports for the 

board. 
• Plan and promote the final event at which grant announcements are made.  
• Announce final decisions and work with the College to promote these decisions. 

 
The Making A Difference Board is composed of each member of the class. The board is divided 
into working sub-committee organized by the board.  The Board and sub-committees are 
required to prepare minutes of meetings and post these on SAKAI. 
 
 
TEAM REPORT & PRESENTATION/SEMINAR (25% of grade) 
 
Students working in teams of four are required to prepare a report and conduct a seminar on a family, 
corporate or community foundation. Full details will be provided.  
 
FINAL PAPER (10% of grade) 
 
Details to follow.  
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ETHICAL BEHAVIOR 
 
Both the Providence College Undergraduate Bulletin and the Student Handbook detail a broad 
range of behavioral expectations and guidelines for students. 
 
All students are expected to act ethically in pursuing their studies and presenting their work.  
One specific point especially deserves your attention: 
 
Claiming responsibility or credit for the work of others is unacceptable for Providence 
College students (“Academic Dishonesty,” Undergraduate Bulletin).   

 
Please remember that plagiarism involves the submission of thoughts or formulations of other 
persons as part of one’s own work without citation or credit being given for those 
thoughts/formulations.  
For this reason: 

• You must put quotation marks around any written use of another’s specific words and cite 
the source and page number. 

• You must cite the source of any thoughts or formulations you have “changed into your own 
words,” but which originate from someone else. 

• The above includes any ideas or words taken from the work of other students at this or other 
institutions. 

 
Please err on the side of scrupulousness in these matters! 

 
Good scholarly practice requires that you maintain notes and/or Xerox copies of all materials 
used to prepare a paper.  If any questions were to be raised about the source of any of the 
content of your work, you should be able to show your notes or copies of materials used in 
manuscript preparation. 

 
GRADING CHART 
 
A 94-100 
A- 91-93 
B+ 87-90 
B 83-86 
B- 80-82              
C+ 77-79 
C 73-76 
C- 70-72 
D+ 67-69 
D 63-66 
D- 60-62 
F 0-59
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COURSE CALENDAR 
 
Note: Assigned readings are posted in Sakai, except those in the two assigned books.  
 
Session 1: January 11, 2016 
Introduction to Course and Catalytic Philanthropy 
 

• Lynn, Elizabeth, Wisely, D. Susan. The Four Traditions of Philanthropy 
• In class exercise: Understanding the Need: Smartie Making Choices  
• In class exercise: If you had a million dollars to give, who would get it? Why? 

 
January 18, 2016: Martin Luther King Holiday: No Class 
 
Session 2: January 25, 2016 
The Donor (Individual, Corporate, Government, Foundation) 
 

• Do More Than Give, Chapters 1, 2 + 3 
• MacFarquhar, Larissa, What Money Can Buy: Darren Walker and the Ford 

Foundation set out to conquer inequality, The New Yorker, January 3, 2016 
• Case: Charity: Water. New York Times Magazine 
• The Monitor Group, Looking out for the Future: An Orientation for Twenty-First 

Century Philanthropy 
• Five Types of Donors and How to Attract Them, The Chronicle of Philanthropy, 

October 2015 
• Recovery in Giving, Not So Fast, The Chronicle of Philanthropy, July 2015 

 
• Making a Difference (MAD) Board of Directors 

o Board leadership 
o Board committees 
o Managing effective meetings 

 
Session 3: February 1, 2016 
Impact Investing  
 

• Do More Than Give, Chapters 4 + 5 
• Pallotta, Dan. Uncharitable, Chapter 2 (pp 35-127) 
• Pallotta, Dan. TED TALK  
• Case: Lance Armstrong Foundation (all materials on Sakai) 

 
Session 4: February 8, 2016  
MAD Board | The Grant-Making Process | Design of RFP 
 

• First Report Due. Share in groups. Use in Workshop. 
• Workshop to design grant-making process, identify potential grantees and draft 

Request for Proposal (RFP) 
 
January 15, 2016: Presidents’ Day: No Class 
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Session 5: February 16, 2016 (Tuesday) 
Measuring Impact 
 

• Do More Than Give, Chapters 6 + 7 
• Pallotta, Dan. Uncharitable: Chapter 3, (pp 128-176). 
• TED TALK: Esther Duflo, Social Experiments to Fight Poverty 
• Focus on Impact: The Logic Model Guide, Kellogg Foundation, Chapter One 
• Wringing the Most Good Out of a Facebook Fortune, The Chronicle of Philanthropy,  

December 2015 
 
Session 6: February 22, 2016  
Community Philanthropy: Visit to United Way of Rhode Island 
 

• United Way Annual Report 
 
February 27-March 6, 2016 Spring Break 
 
Session 7: March 7, 2016 
Governance and Ethical Practice 
 

• Do More Than Give, Chapters 8 + 9 
• Principles of Good Governance and Ethical Practice: A Guide for Charities & Foundations,  

The Panel on the Nonprofit Sector, 2007 
• Case: The Central Asia Institute (all materials on Sakai) 

 
Session 8: March 14, 2016 
Foundation Philanthropy: Visit to The RI Foundation 
 

• Foundation Annual Report 
• Stanford Innovation Review. Foundations as Investors, Fall 2011 

 
Session 9: March 21, 2016 
Global Philanthropy | Awards Event Planning 
 

• Case: Invisible Children and KONY 2012 (all materials on Sakai) 
• This is Not Charity, The Atlantic, October 2007 
• Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation. Gates Annual Letter (2015) 

 
Session 10: March 30, 2016 (Wednesday) 
MAD: Decision Making, Semi-Finalists 
 
March 30, 2016 to April 11, 2016: Student Teams visit semi-finalists. 
 
Session 11: April 4, 2016 
Team Presentations 
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Session 12: April 11, 2016 
Reports on visits to semi-finalists.  
 
Session 13: April 18, 2016 
MAD: Final Decision-Making 
 
Session 14: April 25, 2016 
Awards Event: PC Annex 
 
Thursday, May 5, 2016 Final written assignment due: 3:30PM. 
 


